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7=IPeekly Colonist A DISGUISED DEBTOR ' £3Latest reports from Hixon Creek are 
to the effect that they have commenced 
to sink another one hundred feet, and if 
the ore body holds out, at that depth, 
they will have a magnificent body of ore, 
and will immediately atari the placing of 
extensive works on the property. A 
couple of weeks ago several of the em
ployees had their cabins burned, and only 
escaped in alight clothiltg.

CABLE NEWS.«h notice that at next 
lor a bylaw for the 
hie expenditure by

Captured on HU Waj to Victoria oa the PugetmsmWSm

sag sa £r fl
and he was helJ tethe sum of $8JXX>. °f eL^te S?

Failing to secure bail he was placedte the .C rowhZ^ ÏÏ3 "SL&Sl l *7 S 
custody of Sheriff Bird. The sheriff treated
his prisoner in a very lenient manner, restful feeling. The box
allowing him many privileges. He m *® remSM w“ ®f the coarsest

&s*s#£stSi2z ^esvS-2^
«rSnür,”Sr Sii:s'F-‘His disguise was complete. He had shav- @5 or ,W1“7 ,P®d h« canoe on the 
ed his heavy beard and had hi, hair dole sfctl ?8 S” T
cut. In addition to this he wore green
eye-goggles and carried a pair of crutches. Sunt °f “ “f"* ,u!"
On his head he wore a small woollen cap. iOWH(i '1S tinot fo1'
He said to thé office™ of the steamer ttikt °r

£3=aa rjtSh £5 H ->
to suspect him of being a fraud. Conse- 3®.? “ 0Ur boa*?ed
cruent&T when Sheriff Sheehan boarded ^ "?d T’TVS the,d?"
4e ateamer at Port TotSnsend and aaked ”*en, m broad daylight, and m
for a man answering to the description d“m.P" Xf L‘ ’ *°.'l‘ra^e ™ mcl

sxjœzïzstssstXsssstssjrsxjls J&Mg'flSira??_________ British subject, and he wanted to see the mo"‘ abandoned of. reprobates »
Mr. D. A. Monro, of Nicola, arrived - Was a Smuggler. ' Britiah consul. He denied being the es- S°Wn eome *e™blanc? 01 ««poet, but,

blood stock imported into the country,* lànMytffiro'^T^Ve wSriabout h»d come from Seattle. 'Sheriff Sheehan «» flw duseoting^onse, throe .
He will take tile animal 6, N^lsT " ' JSÆSSS ««ured a warrant and arrested hti man, “thf af^v di^ZiT^’ 1°^°^

l^T ' .mÆ ’̂r0’^  ̂his crotch.
HocHocwhohasbcencondn^mü.e ^ÏÏ^SïïïïSSÊÎdSS £rt On bemg'searched he was found to have fZTfhe H^v ‘ VJÏ ^ S* *" « 

city gaol for beYMPal weeks awaiting the was examined by customs offi^a over «6,000 on his person, including a cer- £,*” £ œ”1 v,î°
arrival of some friends to bad him, out, she wea ^ compelledto put into Drake’s of deposit for $4,000 on the Bank ZterZZrl lÆTl X ’Zbk

Bay sev^l tiiea . during aZreZ of of BritishColumbia at Victoria. He still T ^
weather. ^Thm harbor is n^rost tombai = «™ed‘hat his name was Thompson, and ",d m,nZZZ
26 miles from shore which is freauented tbe certificate of deposit was drawn in “!!? Punctured by sharp-edged tools in
by numerous s^ amS cIt MclZ! fuvor of Mrs. ThompsSi, of Viotoria Hc '“■sT”'^
thinks the whole affair has bZn caused by confessed that he was the missing Gran- was^foLid d^arimm P“d *” “ dearly'
American sealers, and that t.Tiia will he vd*e when the ateamer returned to Seattle.

.found to bethecase if any investigation 
is made. The goods the Mary EUen has 
aboard are those which camé from San 
Francisco, and on which duty was paid

Hr*t Session of the FifthFRIDAY, MARCH 4.18».

Metre'aSr-■ Beporte of Warlike Preparations 
and Massing of Troops.

Three Hundred Lives Lost by the 
Sinking of en Emigrant Ship.

Swumur’s mmciiltlwm Governing Her FtsmM 
Pccrinenu-Buniors that the British Oev-

Mr. SpeAer took Hie M^t2p^h' I^Wed'to^tiM

„ » m&as&s _
he h.'.ji-d the house would atopoepnss sheulder to shoulder in defence of nneen 1 next In parurent Sts the provin
trough Ml Re stages. There had been and country; and he regarded the present SrovSgg^S? SSuS 
noting at Vanoouver, followed by t)re question as one before which all party and

igSmi^E£S=H-^^|S.-s~s==ï
partv politics; but, for his part, he would except for the puroose of calling outthemUitia,* dissolution of the union of the Alsuktinr. 
not believe it possible that any honorable fonger 2nS& h° fhoral societies. It has been suspected
member present really intended anything orifice, but shall be under the controloithepro- ^at the union assisted the objects of the 
of the kind. The subject possessed an th?ffi5lSru£"8ha5b1 French ,lea^ue of patriots. It is further 
importance far beyond the municipal I cverr ^nton h^vSgcim^dy theroSi^toM I rePorted that laws dealing with the 
limits within- which the disgraceful pro- ^TS1"to superintendent the keys societies will be rigorously enforced, and
ejedings occurred. He felt confident that c^of8^SSntSiSiœ rf^LSd^STÏiid^f thafc a meaaure forbidding French military 
the people of Vancouver, as a community, the prisoners therein, shall, after thepoeseeSon raen to etay in Alsace, except on a special

.tedrevenue of I mission of Germans to membership
. . ____fcie^»1>ich » * matter of «mmJ

community, interested in having such I Majesty, end shall form a charge upon the rev I £.n°wledge excludes Germans, will be 
Inwlesmess promptly and effectively check- -gB ™“ro' iIM?'IveÆ The same law is considered to
«d. If such sets as these were permitted mir a^t’iei-ein^jfore provided fOT rt^reoîvâry deal1 W1‘h F™nch emissaries press cones- 

gp unchecked, the province would be- [ off*e wages and alio wanoee of the constables. Pondents mid others who, it is claimed 
«mine asort of rogue's paradise to which the glJ?i, *ry^ Eêrart^S'.toiïïraÏÏor'ÏJw!,' -7e bee" ««ting as electoral agents, in- 
worst element in the neighboring terri- to deliver the custody of the gaol to the^aid J Clt*n8 malcontents, freely visiting fortifi- 
tone^ would resort. He most heartily or neglect-fcafcions, and doing the work of spies,
^raad with what the. honorable member LherW.^e £îy torSJrithffiaffiS^S^^ Advocates of effective Germanisation de- 
ot Victoria city (Mr. Turner) had said. Oiesaid oonrtables, and upon convie- *** fche temporary suspension of electoralThe subject involved grave com- gSm “r thfîSvmS"’“ciV* Abace-LorrailTGennan educa- 

V considerations which vitally immlMned In the gaol at New Weetminetev ««tion m the primary sohoola and govem- 
-rz~- the- future of Vancouver antl l labor, for the space of six calendar ment administra-ion in place of municipal
At the province. If it went abroad that I ’d! Municipal eonstablee shall ohev tn. sirw 00““«ü*- The Bmnovmcher Courier gavs- 
dioha of lawless men from the Vniteit rt™8 ”f««yetipmdlarymaElstiatofOTthet!5ï- “The Alsatians muat blame themselvesff 
statee could commit such acts with im- f?e rMU}t of the> elections be the applies-
pumty m this province, capital and com I Lieut-Governor in Council may beexerdsed I *aon their provinces of laws of absolute 
merce and population would give us the KJST'd as tiie Lieut- dictatorship. When made to understand
go-bye. Members opposite had taunted j ^ sèveni proviaions^Sto îd ^âatiï^totK that “othec war with France will be the 
the government with not having taken "»«<“ “d allowances of constables, and the complete ruin of the province the tl..»;.— 
f4*1™, yhen a movement somewhat simi ai3^ta°m^kSdSom2ï?S^Lb'^,taS willJP?rh*l“ he ready to vote for German 
lar had taken place m Vancouver several time to time. man once, and from candidates. On the other hand the
wqpk a ago, and one honorable member I niSSI*??!?.?* .‘?y1*e 1» Is to the effect that I Soeraen Courier contends that the real 
opposed the present step because the cor- oonst&blea reasonable 'memoration mbc  ̂id eonqueet of the provinces will be the
poration would be made to bear the ex-1 therafor. ____ wort of a generation and demands

>t in the same breath he I petitions. patience. It adds “The feeling of patiot-
zr~:~~' ---~e-—- v-"'"™" w,,™uio« lor auvoeaten the much more extreme and Hon. Mr. Robson nraeented . i*m to-day shown toward France will

. , . anoouVer. The expense costly measure of calling out the militia ' from residents of T^ew w,revert to Germany when the iustioe ofKlSâSrSt1 The opposition weZ^emely inoonsis- ZL^uorÜ We,tmlngter " German rule efface, CIS ot 
SZ injustice in that benuse tent m this matter. The course adopted tie following member^ nresented netit 2*e P®°Ple the effects of two centuries ofw^' rLeiland^n^  ̂«TST‘h^SUe* ^ whieh^CÆ | “ion.’’ .
îhiat ^y*‘ Ifrb were out opposite advocated, and it would Uq^ I Warlike Proparaltou. *
the TÙumcipahty, would, by hw be involve very much less expense, I Mr. LadMZfron^TsnZe8^': I The Nochrichten ssys: The situation has 

^ »*ap«ndiary to the community in whose beet interest* muir, from Wellington- ilr Thomneon ° vfc ^°8t i*® threatening character, 
numerate for the province wouM go up it was taken. The honorable gentleman from Alberni- lJr ’ Stmhm,™, "Ç10”’ which compels Germany to provide for 
^H^ec^Ztble?. Zd- ,rt«y concluded Ms remarks (auudstrepeZl I Smox ™' Stenhouse, from I every contingency. Among Sepre-
maJi!or.Z’Z,mfUlZ10n* “ jï?1 »Ppl«use) by a fervid appeal to the house Mr. Martin presented a Detition for » Parati°na by France during the past week 

Th” ho n«e above aU other feelings and eon- private bill re lÜamlooDS waterworks. m®7 he mentioned the fact that forty-one

SSftS:ps now taken would ensure the publie Mr. Beaven said the question which and Okanagan railway and the trustee, if e™md western railways The work of^Œ^Èrif:dVtefire d/partment -iteb,e|fWTb^r’ “and^

bifrheoÆ^J^to^;^ ^ g^em” idT^wtl^ r'SW I

able-bodied men. able to deal with this matter, or would the Turner» chairman of the committee Windthorst Bas written an indignant
Col. Baker e»id the importance of this bouse have to be ready to be in session at aPPointed to enquire into the conduct of denial to statements of the national liberal 

question could not be exaggerated. This »U times? He claimed that the govern- fcbe bistgeneral election in Victoria, pre- candidate at Aschoffenburg, to the effect 
was not a Chinese question, but a ques- m.ent should have sufficient power to deal I aen^ed their report accompanied by a mi- I that he (Windthorst) wished to restore the 
tion of law and order, and it consequently with the difficulty; in fact they had as £onfcy report, evidence of witnesses called throne of Hanover with the aid of foreign 
becomes the duty of the members of the much as when the militia were sent to the committee, ballots, etc., which power. The consequence was that the 
house, who are the guardians of the peaoe Nanaimo, or when the government of the received ***& ordered to be printed, new German liberals of Magdeburg and 
and security of the people of this pro- d»y dealt with the McLèan-Hare case. The report stated that a black mark had I the socialists of Berlin and elsewhere 
vince, to take care that the htw is main- The house would not be doing right in . n I?Mlde on 1101116 o{ the ballots in print- threatened to abstain from supporting the 
taiued. If they do not, if they allow saddling the expense of the steps which it them,and that the mark in some cases new German liberal candidates at the sup- 
this germ of anarchy to fruitify, it will was proposed to be taken,upon Vancouver, ehowed through opposite Mr. Beaven’s plementary elections. At a meeting oi 
soon ^ sm-ead over the whole province. He would have liked to have heard if lul™e> M1(i that it had evidently occurred the taxation reform association held at 
This is %e old story of a blustering mi- there was any desire on the part of the Umintentionally. Berlin a resolution was passed favoring
nority overawing a passive majority, and people of Vancouver for so urgent a meas- protection to sealers fc?ie abolltion or reduction under interna
it merely requires a little energy and de- ure- There was at least no urgency for I __ _ I tional treaties of duties on sugar,
termination to carush, these law-breakers fotdng this expense upon them. Grant moved that a respectful director of discounts, Gesselchaft, has
and to establish peace and order. He un- Mr. Davie said the protection of life . ore6a he presented to his honor the asked the Bourse commissioner’s assent 
derstood that there are parties of men at an(* property, whether of Chinese Qr heutenant-goveruor, praying that he will to quotation at sight of bills of exchange
Vanoouver who mark the doors of the others had to be secured, and the only lqoTe the Dominion government to rep- on New York. A dispatch from St
inhabitants with various colors. Those question now was, how this could he rS.aent 60 the Imperial government the Petersburg to the VoaeUche Zeiiung says
who do not oppose the anti-Chinese move- carried ont ; what was the bdet course to necessity of taking such steps as will pro- taxation cm Naphtha and Naphtha pro-

FareweU, gayest greenwoods and joys ever new, ment have a phite mark on their doors; adopt. The house being in session, this twt ™e rights and liberties of British ducts in Russia has been poetponed three
WhU^rtum to haunts in the tovedtena of those' who are lukewarm in the movement large deliberative body was the proper auhjects m the waters of Behring Sea. | years.

•To home' and Mends steadfast, the kind hearts' ihaye a red mack, while those who op. one to decide that question. At last ses- The mover referring to the seizure last

SB|riS1dRMprSd°^^ÏSd SSSSrtMeal, ,bu.ï terrorism? He he- tion, the preservation of life and prepertÿr| to us giving Americans control' of thoee authorised all local magistrates to proclaim
Dream o’er again, with unwalning affection, ’ sieved that the bill brought forward by Tn® C1ty had broken its bargain, and it I waters. The treaty between Russia ■ and I evei7 P1311 °* campaign meeting and tq

TiU memory fades in “the Lond o’ the Leal.”’ the government is thq proper step to be was bat right now that the house should the United States ceded to the latter the denaand the assistance of the military and
Sunnyhidk PhnmfhiiYna w- Bctblky. taken in the first instance, and if that take into its own hands the administration “territory” of Alaska, but nothing was I P0^0®; ^thont awaiting sanction from

________ __________ should fail they have a sufficient nAval affairs it had rested in that municipality j s&id about the control of the seas. lt was I ^rom headquarters. David Sheehy, M.P.
and military force at their disposal to (bear, hear). Previous to this, two out- apparent therefore American croisera have *?r ®°otil Gaiway, will be removed from
maintain the dignity of toe law. He fages, commencing with a tar and feather- no right to seize sealing crafts in those .e. 0®°e °f sheriff of Limerick, for pre-
would therefore vote for this bill. ing scrape had taken place, and yet no waters outside the three mile Emit He 8ldin8 at “plan of campaign” meetings.

Mr*. Orr wished to know if there was eegp^ance had been taken of them. He had positive information that during next ------
_ not sufficient power already in the hands believed thpt the step which it was pro- season8 armedoruiaerswould be sentnorth T **

The Chinese living on False Creek, says °* the government to deal with the un- P0®60 “be would indirectly prove a and it was therefore surely time for us to r0fD?N’ 28,—A rumor is pub-
the Vancouver News, were yesterday no- fortunate state of afiaire at Vanoouver b°n®fifc to Vancouver, as it might establish move in the matter. The interests invol- “ ““ evening’s papers to the
tifiéd to leave and shortly afterwards they without putting that city to such expense e°nfidence in those who might intend to ved in the sealing industry in this city ettect that the cabinet had decided to
were busily engaged in packing up all as was proposed. The trouble was due “»ve dealings there. were considerable. This year 17 vessels] P1'08ec,jte Archbishop Croke for advo-
their bedding, clothes, took and baggage to the appointment by the government of Hon. Mr. Davie said not a single resi- wou*d be sent out from here representing catfI^> non-payment of taxes caused
and making hasty preparations to quit, stipendiary magistrates who were unfit dent of Vancouver had thought it his H*300»000- There was no doubt but the a temporary sensation m the house of
In the afternoon they were seen going for the position. duty to communicate with the government Motion taken in Behring Sea was due to j50™™0118- Wm.Johnaton, the Orange
away in vehicles along the New West- Mr. Ladner said he was at Vancouver *2 reg«rd to the state of affinra there, “«rfriends in the e^tianding up for our T™!
minster road. A few women were among just after the disorders in December, and T*1® «uperintendent of police had conse- "«hts, and » four «misers had beenfitted mtended to dore-
doora and^wimiuws'iof S^i  ̂^ ^«0=™^" ‘ ^ ^ & SLTstT  ̂  ̂  ̂th^it

S-l-S X'nZtl À^da^Si^î ^

re“g™tow"re CanI>0t many oK^eneml house" passed such believed in offil, c^ThHp'Lmi
onTttWBhlehouLh: tetene8eThWZarr/Ted tr^now^m^ettyTf^e Th® Mr,Higgins thought it would be vere Su^ i^^etiTd££ter“n
S, ĥ®“e to snrtain law and oriier whether it mZTiZ i. ,!. hn, go,emment unwiai to pa» aleeolutiou of a blooï-1 Ireland overwnelmmg dieter in
toft the camp forNew_ Weetamnster. It is WM in the interests of Chinese or othsr the “Ter7j.f1t^es »t«“« thirsty character at this time when nego-
rejmrted that the Chinese laundmnen foreigners. The old flag must not be dis- °f the house was a bill to enable s tiations ,re, in progre» relating to the I Bwive Cswrvatives.
laumZ^n’Dui^ d^L5aCI,IC graced ^ *Uow™g the perpetration of SÎwUhatthZI^iscrt^Z^i fHn fiahe7 3u5*tio,n' honorable gentle- A number of conservative membera in

i f a deae5®?' these outrages to continue, tie Cihnese h ZT ‘eZ U°1M1 had based his resolution on news- parliament who are impatient over the de- -
„ Xt- eje'wltne“ (Thursday nights pro- labor question was in no way involved in 98- the community at large but on those paper reports. He (Mr. Higgins) had Ure in adopting coercive measures will 
6 iîîf îJZU't!rlt^Lf0«fAnA8: Z* fch“ ™tter’ and every member should, (JZrZ!ZZho?'tiT”ff ^ r?Port'lin the newspapers of an en- meet to-morrow to take concentrated

hl.iffZdZAmt IS® therefore, vote for the steps proposed for ZZ, ( y, S"l foT”aided tirely different character. The Washing- action with the object of induoingtion-
oluchweZ tZ a"; "“Z Pitting down this msu^on. Last 8“0S<ar’ whi^ w«* generally admilMto servatives to oombiiein exerting
_f „rSn„wA ^ , - bundles year, when outrages were committed on th outbreak, pub- be Secretary Bayard’s paper, stated that upon the government to take action
iLl àZ the Chinese in Imerioan territory, our 5 K ^couver New. and step, had bee/ taken to dehver up the ------

4?®fii*11 *”5? fcimf to newspapers came out with strong articles «rm b “^P®™11®11*1611^as I seized vessels and recompense the owners I sinkin* or an Emigrant ship,
time whenever the fire grew dim and ap- sneering at our neighbor* for their weak- fcrut^5^* wer^ ref^. ? *be house. The fur their losses. As to Senator Ingalls he The surviving passengers and crew of
thefire were^toüdiî!^ fhTS8* neaa» mabüi.ty or apathy in dealing with* î^^triite^kke h^nJ^h' Sfclp^“fiary was the object of ridicule over the whole the British emigrant ship Kapunda, which
torin»»wRv Î1 ChT6’ Chat; ifche difficulty. Would we n^leot to do ** to 0f theUnited States. The newspaper, in was sunk in rollision off the Wt of
ÎJSÏLf7hl S?*' our duty *** be™ the world œeer at us? m c^me*Jlon fact said he had probably never Sown Brasil on January 20th, when over 300

t-heï d0tilee (no, no, and cheere). He hoped the bill outrages, - and for whose what sea food was or hie intelligence persons were drowned, have arrived at
^lry« fLk tLaxThlCh-J11 #eiT ïf”7 Ët would pass-unanimously. JV ®?Urt “J city magistrate would have been of a different”odor. Plymouth. They confirm the statement
toX’wrt2.'.ltdi^rAUntemU.noeZZ Mr’ HieP™ -»i4 ‘hst he heartüy sp- W T Tvi^beUe^dLuch^tite^ti Mr T““®r ooaid «* *8™® with the ‘he bark Ada Melmore, with which 
was heard buttoe craoblim? of bum^m! Proved of the W1L He was credibly in- cussion was out of order as the ou est,ion Itwo speakers, and moved in amend- the Kapunda collided, had no lights,
wood, the flames froïTwS WertTmfite ^otmed fchat ^ ***** o{ the Vanoouver was, should the standbig’rules and orders S?nfc t° Mri Grant’s resolution as follows: Sin8le wome11» among the Kapunda’s pas 
brilliant ar  ̂the sm^ce from the surround mob was a notoriems Femm from Port- be suspended inonk? that leÿstotion ^ C#rtain vessels owned by m their bunks
ing fires denseAhe whole making a snec ^md, where he had conspired to Mow up might be proceeded with No one would cltlzena °f .this prtmnoe, subjects of her by the matron of the stop, in accordance
tacle not to be forgotten iiTthe Mi M.’s dockyard at Ksquimalt. The denv the necessifcvof thi« d most gracious majesty Queen Victoria, ^th emigrant rules, and when the colli-
the province”6 ™ °f Chinamen.had Wtreatod1 in a cowardly f whilst employedtoUa^hing for,capturing occured they raised horrible shrieks

and bnitifl manner, and-he hoped the per- ®eaven explained how his govern- and killing fur seals in the Behring sea, and frantically endeavored to beat down
petrators would be brought to justice. . carae, ,, . “ur^ through the more than three miles distant from the fcb® doors until the vessel sank.
vMr. Grant was in favor of upholding ^“dl to enable n couple toget land, were during the year 1886 captured ------

ÎRw and order, but believed the govern- n v,S^i?îladed ^a66 the urgency of | and detained by armed cruisers or other XT Lesions ef a™**
Aent had Sufficient power to do so inde- - saddling upon the people of Van- vessels belonging to the United States of , New York, Feb. 28.—The Star’s Lon- 
ptibdeAt of the house. ' He- believed the *u ■ n*e aa waa proposed. America, greatly to the loss of the owners don. correspondent cables that the outlook

4u^atio5'. being put was carried I of said captured vessels. Rebolved, etc. I mthe-Eastgrows hourly more threatening. 
Wit^ot qtossnting voice. Mr. S®ralin did not ^ why intelligent ll°SLX .w

bill wm read a first time and re.- Americans should object to ui aakte/tbe 5 ^
to committee of the whole. Mr. Dominion government to prevent the I " T 2,®™*?^and
l In the chair. Bill was reported seizure of our vessels in Behring sea where “J whafc'

from committee complete with two amend- they have a perfect right to be. “ miportant no further attempts

i. Lue®—--®—43^»»
companied by his private secretary, then Mr T Davie did not see anv necessity 011 • ^ie Herald, whose

nt to the mfaaure. had before it the resolution, whjch w» g mente, declares that the Rusaian force
aeradble' M“Ted the Previoua qnea- for"^ti^^tef to th!fiMd,'^ZhLreI|dl

of the debate being mTn t^h

trffct of New Westminster district. l.nesoay. few days1 notice. Reports nave been re-ploTyn«mt for’auS üme^the I n, v notice OF motion. I coived of plenty of Russian troops who
nor in council may think fit, and shall discEaroe Mr. Robson will move that the are massed in Russian Poland, respecting
î^rfvï?«£lthîn Itoita ^tEe I speech of his hofaor the lieùtenant-gov- which it has been so difficult to obtain
out such UnatnT^hjr a. gtipanHinwy magtotiate of ernor at the opening of the present information. These reports prove that
the province. session be taken into consideration on Russia has made enormous preparations
0f3imretip2imary'^u3Mraia0fortthe,DrSb?ce. “fS1 . far «Smudve war. Poland i« described as
and any such m4ristrate may dischaixe.™? oi Mr. Orr Will move that an ordey of this a vast camp of armed men.

rt2îtenStlUrf to ««i™ hou” ^ «“?*?! fT * ”tum ot& =~™ 
wagwrt tee ratcof two doïïraarii StoSnta 18r«nt> ™ued by the provmoial eovem- 
eer day, togetlier with a further sum of one ment for lots in the town of Granville,rtjKTiiiff «“ to aSoedS ! ®Umrd , “6t> »e lat of

ieSr6t instance out of the oonsohdated rev- August, 1878, and the present date, with
T^^SSfSidoat of to. consolidated ^ °' ^ to

“r . will move that a «loot

ante â^JSX8^ ^TdtteLd ‘ronroU^t^ M^tid^itire I SaV^a,!CI800' F«b-JA-Mr.. Mmt-
S»J^tee amennJwa^s ^ ^ Ad,

VANCOUVER NOMINATIONS. I titor'.S^^d'Mure to^rt

âïriSi IJ-p- o-didato.. I
the maiiiDff of I The following candidate, for the com- ™S®*’ WÜ1 marrv Mi“ L®™ »" ®">y

mon. in Vanoouver dtitrict we* nomin-1 dats-
$££***- W-

sdto the aherifftor I ' ■■ ----------- ■*■ '■■ ■------- New Yobk, Fob. 28.—The certificate
toneeS to i„v„ That the London Doily News Ms re- of incorporation of the New York South-
city tor tee said tabled the services of Archibald Forbes as em Company was filed to-day. It ia 

‘as u the statement I war eomapondent In case of an outbreak, stated that it* capital is $1,000,000.

issgFrom the Daily Colonist. March 1, 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

iBTBR.
notice that he will 
that steps be taken 
ter for the city.

Taken le Ike Asylam.
Alfred Adams was taken to the New 

Westminster asylum on Sunday by Officer
Adams.

re.
ittee reported that 
ihorbitant, but that

Tbe Yosemlle Delayed.
The steamer Yosemite did not succeed 

in reachiim New Westminster owing to 
ice in the Fraser, but the-mails were de® 
livered. An attorn 
made
steamer through, which it was expected 
would be successful. The river is clear of

edWkeat.
The Amelia left for North Sannich this 

morning with a heavy Cargo of wheat for 
Brackman and Ker.

Will Prosecute Archbishop 
Crooks—All “Plant* Campaign” 

Meetings to be Proclaimed.was to have been 
oon to push the

mpt i 
aftemfSLKY TALKS.

f*r Certain—A Miser- 
| a Kettle of Fish.

—The Post’s Lon- 
■ been favored with 
L Lord Wolseley, in 
he expressed some 

dqs on the relations 
[United States with 
M civilization. The 
r a discussion of the 
d the prospects of 
nquired—
m view of the rela- 
Ws?”

“I feel sure that a 
r is certain in the 
rapidly increasing 

luge burdens which 
s laying upon them- 
ions in which these 
g developed, must 
. Whether it will 
lot there is only one 
knows— -that is Bie-

b to be the lesson of 
i? Do they mean

they do. The over- 
y mind, is disregard 
0 imperial matters, 
a first to last, has 
public wishes, snub 

hod over them. By 
ed out of a handful 
tes one of the most 
W world; an empire, 
• very people whom 
ed, are first to take 
se pride.”
ID HOPE.

Imported Fred nee.
The steamer North Pacific brought over 

from the Sound yesterday 300 cases of 
coal oil and 608 sacks of flour from Port-

ice at New Westminster, the jam occur
ring below the city. The Yosemite when 
last heard from was at Ladner’s Landing.

Unseam Carlo.
Mr. W. Charles has forwarded to the 

Provincial Museum a rare and beautiful 
curio. It is supposed to'be the petrified 
branch of a tree which has been taken in 
charge hy a small marine insect the size of 
a grain of wheat. By united effort it is 
supposed that the little workers firmly 
attached the branch .to a large stone and 
then covered the whole with a white cal- 
cerous substance making it at first sight ap
pear a large branch, of coral. A number 
of the insects still adhere to the branch, 
and one of these will be forwarded to Prof. 
Baird at Washington, requesting his opin
ion on the matter.. The curiosity was 
fished from a depth - of 100 fathoms by 
the Fort Simpson Indians in ; Work's 
Canal.

public meeting in the city. Superintend
ent Roycraft arrived only in time to pre
vent further molestation of the Chinese, 
and with a oily constable had shown great 
courage in withstanding a lawless and 
angry mob and protecting the C ’
In the interval some of the mob 
traced, their ^ 
looted Chinese

STaTh^^t»^‘vS bU‘V^er was, more =any i& 

composed of citizens x>f - British Colum
bia, but père outcasts driven from 
Tacoma and Seattle. There was reason 
to fear that 'the municipal authorities 
were In sympathy with the agitation., .. 
they had made no efforts to suppress or t 
ire vent any of the outrages^ ami the pqly a 
nference was that they were unwilling

n^o th.
but not at once checked, he . n«mmTM 

to cut wore» results both sX Vancouver -euS 
other centres qf industry. Life and pro
perty could not be safe where mob law 
prevailed. It was at first contemplated to 
call out the militia, but it was thought 
best to exhaust the civil power first.
However averse the house might be to 
the coming in of the Chinese, no one 
would sanctionz their being barbarously' 
treated and prevented from following 
their occupations. A bill had been pre- 
pared which authorized for tb»« 
gency the appointment of a considerable 
number of regular provincial constables for

Mere Chinese.
The steamship Mexico which arrived 

ast evening had on board 16 Chinese for 
this port, which means $750 for the Cus
tom House coffers. bad re 

sume to the city and had 
e nooses, and had set the 
*. An alarm of fire was in

Police Coart.
Ah Tan, charged with being a vagrant, 

was discharged... .James Harris, with 
being of unsound mind, was committed- 
to the insane asylum.

Qnlek Transit.
ngley & Co. have received freight 

Montreal trio C. P. R. in fifteen

or a

La
from
days after its being shipped. This is, 
indeed, getting freight transit 4own to a
fine point. . . _

8
mwas removed to the provincial gaol on 

Thursday, where he will remain until tile
spring assizes.

Im

Malrkend «ft Carter's tele.
puty-Sheriff Langley sold at auction 

yesterday the stock of Muirhead & Car-, 
ter. John was quite at home with the. 
hammer, and sold the goods at a very 
fair figure.

De emer-
i

FAREWELL TO VANCOUVER ISLAND.POLICE COMMITTEE INQUIRY.profile of an English
Ef
jlseley, sadly, “I do 
squabbles and petty 
r party government 
». I do see, how-x 
est satisfaction and 
g in English life of 
tmal party, in which 
md radical will drop- 
[uestions of empire; 
ste federation of all 
people.”
“a great admirer of 
mericaâ people. I 
ton the final review 
•public, at the close 
icle of that immense 
—i the people, and -
---- ly absorbed, was
have ever seen, and 
npression. I never 
lassunn

FareweU^to Vancouver, its sons and its daugh-
Its mountains and moorland with beauties 

, untold, -,
Its bright^beaming sunshine and cool plicàd

And valleys enchanting that fancies unfold. 
H°w dear^to^al! hearts, land of freedom and 

Where^hale age and youth may exult side by 
And (^arôt^Blim deer through the lone, silent

Midst forests’ majestic, unmatched in their 
pride.

And merry the echo from hearts that are light 
With the music of mirth in each greenwood

"Md
ever bright

And^their glories enchanting ne’er faitei; or

Farewell, brightest gem of the tides of the 
ocean!

Rich and rare are the charms of thy beauties, 
Long, mn^sUlt they stir the heart’s warmest 

Faraway from Vancouver's fair valleys sad

f rred ^V66^^ti(y infco the charges, pre-

Bloomfield, of the city police, in connec
tion with the mysterious disappearance of 
two Chinese girls from the custody of the 
police, was concluded at the city hall yes
terday, before Gouns. Higgins (chairman), 
and Braden, of the police committee. 

ri~"~ Higgins, in opening the pro- 
asked Mr. Bloomfield why he

EfThe Special Parce.
Supt. Roycraft has secured all the men 

necessary for his special force for Vancou
ver. Uniforms were not ready in time 
for them to embark this rooming and they 
will proceed by next boat.

Jtej Bridge.
A policeman was stationed at James 

Bay bridge last night for the purpose of 
warning people not to use the bridge as a 
thoroughfare, and to take the names down 
of all transgressors. The first to leap the 
barricade was an ex-mayor.

Tee Technical.
The Vancouver News is sorry to see the 

rights of settlers sacrficed to a mere techni
cality, and says:—“We fear the present 
leader of the opposition is too fond of 
minor matters, and in his love for parlia
mentary practice, overlooks merits.’’

Wi
Quite An interesting and instructive 

service took place last Sabbath in the 
Methodist church, Pandora street, it be
ing one of baptism of two quite intelligent 
looking Chinese who had been under re
ligious instruction imparted by Mr. Yroo- 
man f<* some time past. The Rev. Mr. 
Percival conducted the service, which was 
.duly .translated into Chinese hy Mr. Vroo- 
maiL There were also two who were ad
mitted into membership with the church, 
one- having been a member of Dr. Hap
pens church at Canton, and the other 
member of St. Stephen’s at Hongkong.' 
It has been reported that'with the excep
tion ©f orte, all who were baptized in the 
sain# church some time ago have proved 
faithful, and it is to be hoped that the last 
four will also be true to their profession, 
which - will no doubt have its due effect 
with the rest

tl

I
Ji 'll:

ceedings,
did not go to Mr. T. Fell’s office when he 
was asked to do so ?

Supt. Bloomfield—I had other duties 
of more importance to attend. I did not 
consider it my duty to go to Mr. Fell’s 
office, but now think it would have been 
better if I had done so.

Omin. Braden here said that he thought 
as Mr. Bloomfield could ^not attend Mr. 
Fell’s office Mr. Fell should have gone to

Where flowers bloom beneath skies i

ilhim.g the people 
ion of a public 

until he has been in 
l there at least six 
> which brings Eng- 
rard a realization of 
i of the future should 
ih such miserable 
!e of fish as the pres
tove not s moment’s 
need that if I, or any 
or experience, were 
ent authority to ar- 
a similar American 

rhole affair could be

Officer Smith was examined and said 
that he had had conversation with Mr. 
Vrooman, who told him that the girls 
were either at Vancouver or New West
minster; the conversation took place out
side the gaol. Dr. Milne w^ passing at 

American ship, Ocean King,'is due at m ^ had ^veral c°nversa-
Nanaimo from San Pedro to load coal! . " Vrooman since; had orders

The ship Duke of Abercorn has sailed ^ , e^Tef to « P°a-
4, from Adelaide, Aus., for Victoria, B. C. kmy }n endeavormg to

The Pilot will probably tow the .hip ‘heir whereabout 
Shannon, now at Eaquimaït,. to Huntings. . 1“Cfoan' B™den-]^r. Vrooman «poke 

American ahip KenneSec, Ford, from ^ me twice aboutthe girla being at New 
San Pedro, ia due at Departure Bay to WS?“g£“ «»4 Vancouver. • 
lead coal 1 Hr. Vrooman, upon being aaked if he

on the 19th inat witneaa, aa he would be able to prove that
Tug Pilot returned from.Cape Flattery „:,®L°omdel5 ™-not 1,1 h“° 

last, night, having towed ttieBritieh berk ^ ^ h*0 ^”d h/n' ,
Parra and the German hark Frieda q£o >°°w ^b0n Wlth

. Conn. Braden, said that if there was no
Mérioo arH&d 'from San 1^rther raa*®™1, evidence tif be offered- 

Francisco at 530 o’clock last evening with “® ®°™ra,“®e that another adjoum- 
18 pawengere and 768 tone-of freight, 196 men‘ *? * specified day would be only a 
ton» of which were for tMe porfe: waaf® °f valuable time. He waa bound,

• American ship Challenger, Thompson, . superintendent to say
1339 tona, arrived in Port Angeto on ™at the charge of corruption had faUen

i-■ Sunday, forty-five day. from Panama, to to , ® g”™^ Th«r® had been great
* load coal at Nanaimo for Sah Franciaco «areleaane»—he would not aay culpable

The cargo of the German bark Marie, ,Th® superintendent admit-
" — * - - ’ ted that he had made an error m libera-

attgeagasas:
listed of empty oil barrels, guano? linen S® «onpuittee were bound to cle ir him of 
ragsond paper, stock. the choree of corruption. The sale of

Capt Samuel R. Huvhea a former ‘®nlal® «mldren for unmoral purposes was
Waafeewt oa the E. a X. citizen of Victoria, haa entered the Pacific “ *wful trafflc. and any citizen pr officer

The train which left Ruraell station, on Mad Co’s aervice aa commander of the jho rontnbuted ever so Utüè tp atop it,
the E. & N. radway yesterday morning, steamship Wdinington, running between “,e*erve^ aî» l,ubll« thanks, while for
had to return* on account of a washout San Francisco amdPanama. Capt. Hughes fchose who alded and. abetted it, hanging
near the hill at Goldstream. The damage was a son-in-law of the late Capt J waa 400 8ood- Turning to Mr. Vrooman, 
was promptly attended to, but it is Nagle of this city. F ‘ the chairman said he had acted like a
thought that there will be several wash- Try i 8°^ citizen in bringing forwanl the
outs as the water is pouring down the ^ L charge against the superintendent. His
mountains in torrents. Dünoênbss, Feb. 28.—Bark Somerset fearlessness was moat commendable, and if

and tug Tacoma in harbor, brisk south- all other citizens would follow the example
west wind. Light rain here with high of Mr. Vrooman and come forward and
westerly Wind, publicly state their suspicions against

San Frxncwco, Feb. 28.—Brig Selina, officials, instead of slander and back-biting
b ^eft-this port on January 30th for ta damage character, the moral tone of

Silo, Sandwich Islands, ran ashore at the the community would be much improved,
point of destination on February 21st, He repeated that there had been great
and was totally wrecked. She had a carelessness, through which three unfor-
cargo of general- merchandise and was tunate children had been lost, body and
owned m tfag city. ______ soul, but there was no evidence of corrupt

Farewell to the sunshine and sunbeams tLx*». 
quiver

In gleams o’er the waters by forehand field. 
And farewell to the music of mountain and 

river
That Edens of pleasure and luxury yield.

No more on Pacific's calm waters so wide 
Shall splash in the sunshine or paddle the oar, 

°rdroam aaain sunny day-dream by the tide 
Thàt ripples in peace by the fairyland shore.

^o more for me murmurs thé music of fountain. 
In valleys where sunbeams perennial smiley 

For far must I wander from moorland ati* 
mountains,

Chemainus and

For the West Coast.
The steam schooner Dolphin left yes

terday for the sealing grounds. She has 
on board forty Indians and a large num
ber of canoes. The Dolphin is commanded 
by Michael Keefe, who arrived from New
foundland » short time ago.

ofcfche Chinese in town.

MARINE,

A Cood Contribution.
Mr. Ewen Bell, Clinton, has presented 

the provincial museum with a full pelt 
and head of a mountain sheep, which Mr. 
Fannin will mount. It is a. splen4ti 
specimen and when preserved, wifi fornj 
one of the most interesting objects in the 
collection.

The
Thetis and Knper’s fair isle. 

Farewell, land of summer and sunshine and 
pleasure!

N e’er midst thy woodlands again shall I roam— 
For far o er the wave wait the heart’s cherishedFENCE.

That cluster around the loved altar of home.It. T.B. Humphreys 
J advertisement, as a 
i A. Macdonald; at
ag, presided over by 
ndeavored to rebuke 
a certain amount of

-out, through- 
rfcer of Sir John A. 
lore recent meeting 
lumphreys-Robertson 
|B Mr. H. declared 
ly opposed to strict 
bpendent candiriafrsg 
i thought, and whilst 
ihn a moderate aup- 
■rve to himself the 
allegiance whenever, 
ecame necessary. In 
i inconsistencies take 
hat Mr. Humphreys 
lewspaper his official 
the Times office his 
C. Me Lagan his ap- 
riser, and then what - 
nservative candidate '
r. B. Humphreys? 
above facts there is 
d rumor that Messrs, 
tireys, in anticipation 
tried to secure the 
L Robertson, with a 
kg Mr. Humphreys, 
nounced himself an 
ired, in conjunction
, the Grit vote, and, " 
ipported Mr. Blake. 
Bncies hanging over 
a crooked past re
voter can conscien- 
lumphreye. Messrs, 
re, the tried and only 
lervatives before the 
i such a vote as will 
o McLagan’s cheek

A Smell Delege.
Owing to the heavy rainfall of the'past 

few days the roads in the couutfy dis
tricts are Almost impassable'. T^ioafe -in 
Metchosin are under water. Mountain' ' 
streams have been turned,, into torrents, 
and a great deal of tfce low-lying land isof

Wfcelfe 11?
Mr. Soues, government agent at Clin-

HjML- -
object which looks, from its shape, The cargo of the German 
ugh it might be a petrified infant’s at New York, from London, was

ed by fire on Friday night. The loss will

mr. ooues, government age 
ton, sends to the provincial VANCOUVER CHINESE

Obliged to Evacuate—Eighty-six Leave and 
Few Remain.

black ob 
as tho
skull. The outside is pure black, about 
a sixteenth of an inch in thickness, while 
the inner portion is filled with a white 
crystallized rock.

z

To fill- John Macdonald. ,

An honest man that triumphs and defeats 
Ha8haudD with equal Kmc® from Fortune’s

O, uncrowned King of this domain of ours, 
ijpwproud must feel that generous heart of

AVhen^thou dost know that we but count tbe
. Till we shall send thee in our own good tone, 
A solid vote of ten true trusty men.

SAANICH SOCIAL.

At the Agricultual hall, South Saanich, 
on Friday à grand soiree, musicale tt dan
sante, was held under the auspices of the 
ladies of ; Saanich in aid of a 
worthy cause. The committee were 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Sandover, Mrsi Pur 
ver.and' Miss Thomas, and under then- 
able management the èntertairiniéht prov
ed a gtteat social and financial Success. 
After a course of dancing to “warin' up,” 
the assembly of about 200 in number 
•were seated and Mr. Sandover was ap
pointed chairman, when the following ex
cellent programme was rendered in a very 
pleasing and efficient manner1:

Quartette, “ Home Again,” by Misses Lillian 
Thomas, E. Sluggett,C. Pratt and Mr. G.Slug

E#3;-“W
Aong, “in» Cabin of an Iifahman,” M¥. 8. 

L-Th,

The investigation was then declared at 
an end. 'A Remarkable Proceeding.

Three men, John , Fraudley, Thomas 
Green, and 0, Charlton, wêite aiçrested on 
Friday at Vancouver, charged with riot 
destroying dwellings occupied bV Chinese 
in that city. On Saturday they ^ were 
token before the police magistrate, who 
remanded them to Monday and refused 
to accept bail. Subsequently, application 
for bad was made to Mr. Blake, J.P., 
who had previously appeared before the 
police magistrate as counsel for the prison- 
era, and the application was granted, bail 
being fixed, in each case, at $3,000. The 
prisoners each found sureties, and were 
set at liberty. -

PERSONAL.

Win. Power, of Moodyville, is in the 
city.

Cardinal Jacobini died at Rome on Sat-%o
N8ERTATIVE. urday last.

A. E. Imrie arrived from San Fran
cisco yesterday.

Gus Hartnagle was a passenger from 
the Sound yesterday.

Mr. F. J. James, of Kinmount, On
tario, arrived from the east yesterday by 
way of the Northern Pacific railroad.

J. Carthew, of Comox, arrived down on 
Sunday and leaves in a short time for the 
north to take charge of the Whonnock 
Salmon Cannery, which haa been, leased 
by Cowan, Shaw & Co.

The Prinoe of Wales, while at Cannes, 
stayed at a hotel some distante up tbe 

When the earthquake shocks 
were felt his attendent» implored- him--to 
leave the house. The pnnee- replieth 
‘‘Since the shocks are over, and the hotel 
is not falling, I prefer to remain wliere I 
am, in bed/’

Hon. Carl Schurz slipped on the side
walk while walking on Sixth avenue, New 
York, on Saturday,-and fell In trying 
to catch himself the weight of his body 
was thrown outward and his left side 
struck the walk first, 
home; where it was found that he had 
sustained a severe injury to his left hip.

JAPE-GOAT.

Hie volatile editor of 
given his readers a 
of the liberal candi- 
ry to see you do not 
in the information, 
eu much of this too 
or to enligl 
»r the candidate has 
a, and if he has also 

Toby.

hten the The Majority.
Advices received last night from Sir 

John Macdonald^ various members of the 
cabinet, and private parties in the- east 
confirm the premier’s dispatch of Satur
day, announcing a government majority 
'"f 28. The liberal-conservatives arp in 
high feather ‘and hope 'to' considerably 
increase fchose figures when fche congested 
■elections are tried in the court». Tlie.grit 
“boodlers,” assisted hw Yankee mqtiey, 
are reported to Have open guilty of the 
gi eatest corruption, and a large number 
of liberal members are confidently expect
ed to be unseated. The Blake “rump’’,in 
this city still “whistles to keep its courage 
up,” but will be obliged to “eat crow” in 
a few days with less grace than might 
have been displayed when the truth was 
announced here. '

•—:■■■♦ ■■ ■ > V . .
The Wild West at Cllalos.

The details of an occurrence, tihving the 
odor of the wild west, comes from Clinton. 
It would seem that a stranger Frenchman, 
named Perrault, conceived the idea that 
lie could carry himself among the "Clinton 
people in the same style that the cow-boy 
ia familiarly given értdit for. The night 
of the Clinton ball, a couple of weeks ago, 
he appeared in the court-room which 
forms the hall of justice, the church, the 
meeting-house and amusement hall of the 
Clintonites, in leather pants, blue shirt, 
slouch hat, long hair, and a couple of re

volvers and bowie-knive at his belt He 
promptly ejected and, afterwards, at 

the hotel, drew his revolvers on one of 
the individuals present. The latter hap
pened to be a scienced boxer, and took 
the revolvers and knife from t Perrault, 
nnd then wiped the floor up with him, 
leaving the braggart in>* father creek- 
fallen state. His brother was standing 
by, also with a revolver at his belt, but 
did not interfere. At Mandorf’s, next 
day, the would-be bully drew a revolver 
on another man, who took it from him 
and then punished him in such a manner 
that his brother failed to recognise him. 
Men who carry firearms and fool with 
them such as above-described, should be 
arrested and imprisoned for their law
lessness. -

BLUE RIBBON CLUB., 1887. Thomas.
.

A large and enthusiastic audiencertas
sembled in Temperance hall hat evening.

with an impreBive prayer, Th# ;Blue eÿèci.1 oonsteblei before the Chinese-were 
Ribbon bend, under Mr. F. Stevens;ptsy- «eut thee. He was not in favor of 
“a ?Ë®?dld.“î5®h, and the audience saddling the. municipality with such sn 

,, ÏÏ® “ Wandering Boy To- enormous exptense os the bin proposed, 
night. Mr. West, in a short ana well Mr. Dupsmuh said an outbreak had oc- 
dehvered speech, pointed out the >vil ef- eurred at Vancouver some time ago, and 
fecte, morally and financially, of the liquor again a few days’ since, and he had yet to 
traffic. Mias Kitty Goodwin sang a pretty Item that the authorities of fcW. citv had 
solo. Mr. S. W. Gray’s solo, “They eh taken any stem to preserve l&w^ and 
Love Jack,” received thunders of applattsè order. They had not done what they 
in response to which the young gentleman could-and called on us to assist them when 
sang “White Wings. ” Mr. Gray is a they could do no more. He believed, 
great fayonte with the musical portion of therefore; fcW- as they had their
the audience. Mr. M. Humber made a duty, they should be oompeuedto bear

deserved encore. After recess the Mtet put at the head of affair* at the next 
played a fine selection. Miss Annie Pen municipal elections, 
keths solo was well rendered. Mise Hum- Mr. Allen was no friend of the 
b“ »nd Miss Evans favored the audience Chinese but he was a friend of law and 
with a duett, which was a perfect gem,, order. He would cordially support the 
and received an encore.' Mrs. James hill.
Gray read “Over the Hills to thé Poof Mr. Semlin was as heartily in aunport 
House, m a clear, pleasing voice. Miss of any measure to preserve law and order 
-North, accompanied by two little brothers as anyone, but he Mamed the government 
played a tno on piano, cornet and Violin, for not having constables appointed at 
These young musicians are really wonder- Vancouver before the outbreak. He was 
ful and received loud applause. Mr. But- opposed to saddling the city with nest 
ton examined a number of subjects and expense. The attorney-general had said 
created much merriment. This gentle- that Vanoouver had a large number of 
man s phrenologiral lectures are interesting respeotaMe citizens who had taken no part 
and instructive. The president announced in these outrages. It was this respectable 
that the band will give a concert next minority who would have to bear all the 
Saturday evening. “God Save the Queen” expense? .
closed the interesting entertainment. Mr. Turner was sorry that this had be-

WÊBtÈÊÈÈÈmso. It had been pointed out that we had

ESSEpiSB

mountains,i H
SIngfefct Anh1

M,. 0.«nggettH°" “e 013 k0i

r Dtt5^ . M"? finite oontrtay W. arid«SBi.wGRejs» ^ . '-.--.f ■
■«trs'w,,

JtSu?,rnMbirMr«r“t'A-Rey™W'
gong, “Kathleen Mavourneen." Mrs. L Camp.

.Song, “ You've been spared to me," Mr. add

The accompaniment» -were -ably per-
INTERÏORWEATHER.

or MflJMitehell, kindlyjent for the occa- The Guardian says:-We learn from a 
aiom Tlm floor of the spaqiqua h^beuig private letter that the thermometer ■ at 
cleared, waa kept wefl fillod with dancers Soria Creek on the 10th test., indicated 
until midnight, 'when the party proceeded from 40 to 60 below zero. Hoiked cattle 
to the supper room, where fche-tables were and horses were 
laden with the.bestr substantial» and deli- and food was about 
raeies of the season, which the ladies of Williams Creek was seven feet deep and 
Ssamch can so well provide. There was on Antler Creek eight feet deep. The 
alio a blue ribbon refreshment hail, where mails were carried teem Williams Creek 
Mr. P. Imrie Resided. After supper to mouth of Quesnelk by men on snow 
dancing was continued to an ..early hour, shoes.

The entertaimhent- was a great social ------------
and financial success, and. reflected great BISHOP BLANCHET BEAD. ' 
credit Upon the generous-hearted people ___

Saanich. It will be longremembered Vahoodvkk, W. T„ Feb. 26.—TbeRt. 
as one of the most delightful reunions of Rev. A. M. A. Blanohet, first bishop of 
the district. Nesqualiy, died at a quarter to four this

Amongst those present at the social afternoon. He had been siok for two 
were Mr. .and Mrs Sandover, Mr. and weeks, and has been gradually sinking 
Mrs. Mitchèll, Mrs. Anderson (lake), from the first few days. Next August 22nd 
Mrs. Thomas, Mr: and Mrs. Mcllmoyle, he would have been 90 years of age. There 
Mr. and Mrs. Downey, "Mr. and Mrs. were no clergy present but the Rev. 
Richard John, Mr. and Mrs. Deans, Mr. Father Schram. Bishop Junger happened 
and Mrs. McDonald, Mr., and Mrs. J. in just as he breathed his last His fu- 
Mitchell, jun., Mr. Collin, Mr. and Mrs. neral takes place on Tuesday at 11 o’clock 
George Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Purver, jun., a. m. *
Mrs. Turgoose, Mr. and Mrs. Duval, Mr. —---------

John, Mr. and Mrs, Thompson, That the Queen will signalize the jubi- 
Mr. and Mrs, Marcotte, Mr. J. P. Planta, lee year by establishing an order of de 
Mr; George Lindsay, Misses Lindsay, Mr. coration specially intended for the recog- 
and Mrs. Wain, Mrs. Newbigpng, Mrs. nition of literary, artistic and journalistic 
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CARIBOO NOMINATIONS.

Mmrs. Beld and Fergnson the Candidates.

Bxskzbvills, Feb. 26.—Geo. -Fergu
son, of Barkerviile, and Junes Raid, of 
Queenelle, were nominated to-day for the 
house of commons for Cariboo district. 
The election will take place on the 17th 
March, St Patrick's Day.
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